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liberal peers of Great

Bri iain have signed a protest
administration of the coercion bill ATTHEthe PRESIDENT WANTED

LYNCHBURG VA.

WBOUOHT BY WIND IN THE
NORTHWEST.'Si

A bavin, Hew.
Cor. of the Xwi and Obserrtb

Ashbvillb, July J6.
The funeral f Mrs. Theo. IT. David-

son, took place yesterday afternoon
frc-- the Trinity Episcopal churchjth
services were conducted by Rev. Dr.
Buxton; the remains were interred ai
Riverside cemetery, being followed
thither by a long line of earriages
filled with sorrowing relatives and
friends. Mrs. Davidson was a great

, , .l l ll- - O

your city great and prosperous,
and that every interest which she fos-
ters has a place in the delegation I
see before me. I want to see your
city, and I can discover no opportu-
nity to do so unless I extend the trip
to St. Louis already determined upon
and include Kansas City among the
places I shall visit. The consideration
I have already given the subject and
the heartiness and sincerity of your
invitation induce me to accept it at
once. My time upon this contem- -

THK THOMAS VltLE OKPMAWAeK.

Iuiiulnenl Tronble Dawt WkKet

Special to the News and Observer.
Thomas villk, N. C, July 27.

An immonse crowd of people are
here today attending the annual
meeting of the Bati$k Orpbauage
Assooiatioru Durham, Greensboro
Reidsville,' High Point and other
places are represented- - About five

thousand people are bore. Several
prominent speakers ar4 present and
spoke this,morning. J Gov. Scales de-fiver-

ed

a ringing address this after-

noon- s

Thore eame near being a riot this
afternoon between' the whites and

THE MARYLAKD DEMOCRATIC COUVHNTlOfr

NOMINATED FOB
; u

OOVEBNOB OTHEBNKTyS.

GOING Ximai MILES AN H0UK AND

ACCOMPANIED BY A REMARKABLE

ELECTRICAL DISPLAY TUB

victims or its renv

in Ireland. ; ;

Rebecca Hunter, a promi-
nent lady of Newport, B. I., commit-
ted soicido by jumping from the cliffs
into the harbor.

pe Leo has issued a letter pos-
itively affirming a demand for tempo-ra-l

sovereignty as a condition of mak-
ing peace with Italy. -

CoL Pat Donan is escorting a
party of Southern ladies through the
northwest; taking in Lake Minne-tonjt- a

and Yellowstone Park.

iniiuuu mix wis councv. ana ner tin--
plated trip will, of course, be limited, timely end is deeply deplored by allOTHER NEWS.

who knew her. Gentle, affectionate.
Washkwtqs, July 27. A delega-

tion from Lynchburg, Va., headedby
Senator Daniel, called on the Presi-
dent this afternoon and invited.him
to attend the stair fair to be held at

and many places which I should be
glad to see must be passed by; but I
am so free from doubt as to what
I should do in response to your in-
vitation that I think it would be af

Chicago, July 27- - A Time special
from Forgo,'. Dak., regarding the
storm of Monday night says it occur
red at 11 p.m. and was the most vio-
lent ever known there. The signal

Lvnchburg' in October uext. Theeminent English astronomer.
Richard Anthony Proctor, has de-- President promised to consider thj
cided I in vif.af.iOTi. ftnn said ha would ffivftlro11.

considerate, cheerful, she illustrated
in her character all the virtues and
grace of Christian womanhood. She
will be sadly missed among us, and
lamented, though she has gone to a
brighter, purer and more beautiful
world.

Rev. Dr. Basil Manly preached at
the Second Baptist church Sunday
night. At the same hour Mr. N. B.

oes. The ' first ; trouble was
fectation to do otherwise than as-
sure you that your city Bhall be in-
cluded in my scheme. I cannot now

to become an American citi at the baseball irroumls where service officer says the wind was 80them a decided answer at a later
day.

zen and is building a residence at
Orange Lake, Fla., the great Orange miles an hour with a remarkable elec- - fix the exact date when I will be with

you, but shall be glad to arrange thattricaf display. Much damage was
done in the way of blowing

.
off roofs and other details afterwards with those

-- I - " ilia a. a

grove section of the state.
--tA priesii Qf the N. Y. cathedral

denies la statement attributed to Dr.

Maryland Democratic Conrentlani.
Baltimore, July 27'-T- he demomum ana cnimneys, oreaJiing windows and acung in your oenaii. i might add

a gam was being played. A
negro named Pete Holt insulted a
white man near the post office and
threw a rock at him; The police
were called and the negro ilod to. the
woods. Ho has been pursued by a
party of whito men bafc not yet caj
tured. The excitement is very high.

Broughton conducted services at the
First Baptist.cratic convention to nominate candi wrecking fences and Small buildings. in a general way that the time of my

visit will be between the 1st and 18thdates for Governor, Comptroller and
Attorney General, assembled in thisAbsolutely Pure.

tills powdor never vanes. A marvel
imritv atrtoftorth and whnlpfiomfinwffl.

city today, j;

Resolutions were adopted endors

McGlynn that the Propaganda tried
to alienate American church money.
The Doctor, in reply, says that the
labor party is neither priest nor pro-
phet ndden. i

--fA : Lowell, Mass., jeweler has
himself to get too Bmart. He

A briek foundry, 200 by 400 feet, Was
totally wrecked. Hardly a foot of
the wall remains. No persons in town
were injured, but in the eountry Mrs.
E. C Kelson, who took refuge in a
cyclpne oellar, was struck by light-
ning and killed. Her daughter was

LEAfor nnnomirjil than ordinarv kindsand

The Presbyterian congregation are
building a study for their pastor On
the church lot.

Bain is falling in abundance day
af l er day. Scarcely a day has passed
in the past week that was not refresh-
ed with a shower.

Mr. Eugene Harrell is in the city.

Tim LAVD ;OF TUB OOLDEI
STIL.1. AHEAD.ing the! administration of President

of October." The President's re-
marks were loudly cheered and as the
applause subsided he turned7 to Mr.
Allen and remarked sotto voce: '"H
this is an evidence of the way you
will treat me when I gei to Kansas
City I don't know when I Bhall be
able to leave there."

k iinot be sold in competition with the Cleveland and urging the delegates
altitude ot low test, snort weignt,

in Congress to work for a reduction oflam or phosphate powders,, sold only in
A ' Li 1 "L i Jhas been caught stealing electricity

tew TobaeaaBifj Friet;
Special K the News and Obserrcr.

Henderson, Ni Ci, July 27.
UOYA.U ttAKDra jtowdeb uo., ivo

Jan. Street. New York. tvT.7T --r'if""?"" T6D foreign paupers and convicts and formgiit some of the processes of his alL itmvimti,afant,0. The first tobacco of this year's cropSold by W. C. & A IV Stronac.h. and
8 Ferrall & Co. uuHiness- - xs .is surmisea iuai the .ja. miA i u

He proposes to have the Teachers'
Assembly meet here neat summer, if
Sjoper arrangements can be made,

e expeets two .thousand teachers ai
the next assembly.

3fore whomjudge he is tried may
precedents in

stunned. In the same localities hail
fell destroying the crops, but the
damage from this source is not great.
The damage was. a good many thou-
sand dollars in city and country. A
dispatch from Glindon, Minn., says:
A tornado struck the town of Moland
near Glindon at 11 o'clock Monday
night, blowing down the houses of S- -

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN. find it difficult to find
such a oase.

t irjM f Xhe ainferiox Court becan Tester.Brotherton Deems,axxn rragsF.DWARD FASNACH,
'v . " ' "

''4 it v

was sold today at Cobper's new warer-house- .

It, was of the. goods known as
"primings" and brought $1 Indi-
cations' point to a fait crop of goed
quality. High prices keep up.

Cotton Futures In Xaw Vark.
. New Yobk, July 27. Greene & Co.,

in their report on cotton futures to-

day, say t Cotton contracts continue
a. ii fi l... j. i .

.day, C. A. Moore, Esq. presiding.
Mr. Moore made a (rood imnranainn

provisions, as will assure the pu
rity fit elections. The names of.
James Hodges, L. Victor Baughman,
Frank Brown, Stevenson Archer and
Elihu Jackson were presented to the
convention . for nomination for Gov-
ernor.

Balloting began at 3 o'clock, and
on the sixth ballot, Jackson, of Wi

A BATTLE I!t A CAR.

Desperate Encounter Between RaUroad
Negroes and a Section Boss.

Charlotte Chronicle.
Last Sunday a desperate encounter

occurred at Bridgewater, on the
Western North Carolina Railroad,
between half a dozen drunken ne-
groes and a white man named H ear-so- n,

who js a section boss on the
Western road. The section train was
on the side track at Bridgewater,
where the force was to lie over Sun

T'fiwrau optician
who recently sued her husband, Dr.
Frahcii M. Deems, son jof the Rev.
Dr.jChas. P. Deems, fofc divorce, in
Nef Ykhal written a letter beg-
ging the forgiveness of her husband,

yesterday and gives promise of mak-
ing an excellent office.

(J. .Lee, Wm. Lloyd, Knuth Evanson
and Ole Knuttson, also several barns
and granaries. There were five per-
sons wounded by falling-buildings-

, S.
O. Lee, Mrs. S. O. Lee, Ole Knuttson,
John Doyle and Martin Lee. Mrs.

who haw now withdrawn his suit forRALEIGH, N. 0. county, received a majority of lo m"vfl uu "
features. Todayvotes of the convention and , "?aabl

comico
all thedivorce and all differences are recon- -

Lee will die.tne turn was more generally upwaru,
as the ruin of buying Orders happened breakfastday morning. After

the negroes enteredto be the largest, and olTermgs were

Impebtect digestion and assimila
tion produce disordered conditions
of the system which, grow and are
confirmed by neglect Dr. J. H. Mc
Lean's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier, by its tonic ; proper-
ties, cures indigestion and gives tone
to the stomach. $1.00 perbottle.

Fire at Ocorsstown, K)r.
. Lexington. Kv.. Jnlv 97i A (In'i

into anANOTHER ACCEPTANCE.withmade greater care. LiverpoolIntensive and Well Selected Stock of
a '

4 h

A

agreement whereby certain of the
number were given leave of absence
while six of ' the number were to rerlamcmds, Watches

came in a somewnat better torm ana
that in conjunction with the absence
of pressure from August noticeB
helped to infuse strength in ithe old

was declared the nominee for Govern-
or. The convention then took a re-

cess until d O'clock p. m.
The convention at 8

o'clock and at once proceeded to the
nomination of candidates for Attor-
ney General and Comptroller.

William Pinckney Whyte was named
for Attorney- - General, and his nonuV
nation was; unanimous.

L. Victor Baugham, of Frederick;
county, now president of the Chesa-
peake & Oho Canal, was nominated

crop, while the new crop was bought at Georgetown, this morning, de-- -
on a covering movement: a here wasami J' j.y i v.

.. '(i i 'I I aa
i f: Grcenaboro Note.

Cor. M Uie News and Observer.
The ; teachers' institute assembled

and; vrls organized here yesterday,
with tne largest number of teachers
present ijthat has ever been in attend-
ance at any former session. Between
50 jandl 60 have enrolled, and Prof.
Blair, who lis principal, expresses him-
self! as hopeful for a moist profitable
session The xfa operandi of the
institu'll I is exactly like that of the
normal school. I

Interest in the beautifying of the
Guilford battle ground continues to
gror. Major Jt W. 'VYiliBon, of Mor-gantow- n,

has contributed a handsome
shaft of' flesh" colored marble, from
fMarble Gap" on the Western North

stroyed seven buildings in the princi-pa- y

business block, including the of

Tit President to ffo to Kansas City.
Wabhisgtos, July 27. The Kansas

City delegation which came to Wash-
ington to invite the President to visit
Kansas City, Mo., during his contem-
plated western trip, were accorded a
special reception in the east room of
the White House about noon today.
There were over one .hundred per-
sons in the . party, including ladies.

They filed into the east room in
couples and ranged themselves in a
semi-circl- e, and as soon as the Presi

a gain of 3a6 points and it was fairly
sustaihd to the close.!

. 1 ai

main and prepare dinner for the
gang. The six negroes j yfho agreed
to remain behind and prepare dinner
proceeded to fill up on corn whisky,
and instead of preparing dinner they
went to a colored church near by,
where they remained for some time,
but attempted no disturbance. On
their return to the railroad Mr. Hear-so-n

made some remarks about their

1 - i - , '
: if .'

fice of the Time newspaper. The
total loss is estimated at (60,000. "

- : - .
VtliJ Silver! Wares for Bridal Presents. Knights of Labor xa. Baj-ett-a Uraa.

orders promptly attended to. Syraccse, N. Y., July 27 The
Knights of Labor through their gen-
eral treasurer, Frederick Turner, Of

mm Jrei. ua to uta roue -

DyBpep6UiirffWduVhi
miserf. 'tedigestianJa av ton a bA aa. ;t

for Comptroller.
The ticket as nominated, it is de-

clared, will heal all dissensions in the
democratic party. . j failure ItLprfT'"'0 whoronpon r "ir- I ... I'Philadelphia, have brought suit

against Bayetto Bros. cigar makers,
for the use of a cigar label alleged to
be a counterfeit of i: that of the

.J, A Fatal Dnel.
Chicago July 27. A special from

tat - a 3 i :Uarbiina railroad. Judge bchenck,

one or two of the gang became in-
censed at him and some threaten-
ing language was used by the ne-
groes. Mr. Hearson, fearing trouble
with the negroes, at once repaired to
his shanty car and locked himself in.

The human digestive apparatus Is oheT
of the most complicated and wonderful
things in existence. It is easily put Jovt
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food,
and cookery, mental worry, late hours,
irregular habits and many other things
which onght not to be, have made the

Knights. j.l ; .
j' .W

dent entered he was met by Mr. Mc-
Donald, who presented Mr. G. H.
Allen, j chairman of the delegation,
and, each of the other members in
turn. When this formality was over
Mr. Allen advanced and addressed
the President in the following words:
"Mr. President : This delegation
represents the merchants, manufac

Optical Department
I George EvansTlemployed 11, wa11 unnxFA

In a few minutes the negroes made
Tha CathoUe CobcUtc nd Knighta f

Rome, July 27. The conclave of
American people a nation of dyspeptics. ;

But Green's August Flowei has done a '

wonderful work in reforming: this sad

- STEOoTbett who was
n.ofthetarKBBth8cltWC3r to eome nere from Washington City to

ttik.utko,rivtN:- -Ao?UsteTP- -
,

consult with a numbeToTgenUemen SSSa.- men selected double" 19 A lit ftTi rvrSn nnVpd yv t.ViA

loaded with buck, I Vatican W .WiRinh iiru-- n tka ftdvin- - DOBinew ana mating tne American peo-
ple so healthy that they can enjoy theirwno nave lormed a stock company shot Onlyjj. two paces apart they abaitvof interfering with the Knights

turers, physicians, bankers, and men
of business generally of Kansas
City I who nave turned asideMEDICINES. meals and be happy. .

an attack on the car, the door was
forced open, and the gang entered
The leader drew a pistol and fired
twice, both shots taking effect in Mr.
Hearsou's hip. The wounded man
attacked his murderous assailant,
and knocked him down. The negro
quickly recovered, but was floored

of Labor voted ten to the effect that Remember. --No hanoiness withoutstood, the: muzzles of the guns almost
touching. i: When the word was given
to fire, both responded almost at the

to build a patent roller floor mill,
is here and attended a meeting of the
stockholders last night. Mr, Corbett
submitted phins and estimates and
the company will likely build a $10,--

Specialties ofIhff Mson health. But Green's August Flower
brings health and happiness to the dye?

from their ordinary daily avocations
to be the bearers to yourself and Mrs.
Cleveland of this invitation, over peptic. Ask your druggist for a bottle.

Seventy-fiv- e cents. '
jtheir own si&maturea, of 21,000 citi again, and beiore he gained his feet

"There is" rue occasion for fche church
to make a special deliverance regard-
ing the Knights off Labor." The
question was then exatmined here and
the secretary of the Sacred Congre-
gation communicated itbis resolution
to Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore, in

O t
zens of Kansas Citv. in the State of I Mr. Hearsnn drew & knife and cut the

same moment. JSvans fell dead, hus
breast being torn to pieces,and Harris
was fatally wounded. If

Railroad Accident.

f k.A

Missouri, expressive of their earnest j aegro in three or four piaces, inflict- -
a . il.i it t . i 1, f . i , . . 'it ' 1.1

00Q mill.with a capacity of 100 barrels
per day.

IL Lomond, who keeps a saloon at
the MeAdoo house, was; yesterday in-

dicted for selling liquor on Sunday.
uesire uutt yuu yibii uieir city a buiu woanas which win prove iaai

While Hearson was knifing hisa note eontaiuing the usual formula,

aa sai t

A waterspout at Copake,Columbia
county, N. Y-- , destroyed much pro-pert-jr

and at least one human life.

- Net a particle ii ralomelt nor any other
deieterius Bubstance, enters into the com-
position of Ayer's Pills. On the contrary
this medicine is carefully compounded

Nihil Tnnov&utye. ' '
Chicago, July 27. An accident oc-

curred to the Philadelphia & Chicago
express on the Baltimore and Ohio
railway At York, Ind. The train left

assailant, another negro ran up and
stabbed him in the head twice, afterjoisoym

Opposite Poatoflice.

Ho submitted the case and was fined
$2Q and costs.

The CVartwKin, recently published

i- - -
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which he broke a. leg from a table
has removed to this city I York,owing to a misplaced switch, ran

published from its office Kv, & on.i o frAiVht trAin.
m Charlotte,
and will be

from the curative properties of purely
vegetable substances. Try it,

aaaaajBBBaaaBaaaBaaaaaaaaa t

Subsequently an attempt was made
from the United Blaias to induce the
Vatican to reverse this decision, but
the Holy Sea refused to re-op- en the
question. .

j I

Proposed MorCreesboro Katlraatt.
Cor. of the Newa and Otvservei.

here, in the future "

Bishop Lyman, of Raleigh, spent A
It

Which is the most avaricious?
man will run after a dollar, while
dog will follow a cent.

guestp, JOHNSON & CO'SBg'olA.

which was standing there. Engineer
Cramer and fireman Kooken, of the
passenger 'train, were both killed,
and Wi K. Devine, engineer of the
freight, iwajs badly injured, but will
recover, it is thought. No one else
was hurt. There is good reason for

time during the coming autumn as
may best Suit your own convenience
and the exigencies Of the great pub-
lic trust resting upon you.

The invitation can not be regarded
as coming only from Kansas City, as
that city is $he product of a region
which extends northward to the great
lakes, is vast in extent, and has for 20
years been pouring forth prodigally
its accumulated savings of money and
a noticeable percentage of its most
energetic, capable and progressive
citizens. We believe that a some-
what extended and leisurely visit to
this great country on the part of the
chief executive of the nation is entire-
ly in the line of plain public duty and
will be, more than this, a blessing in
the end to this region and to the na-

tion. You are not only the executive

--CELEBRATED MEDICAL.

niLk SHAKES A Famous Doctor

MtKPBEESBOBo,; 'N,. O., July 25..

Very punctually you had telegraphic
news of our railroad election last
week. We had to fight manfully for
the result we achieved on election
day; that is to say wo had strong op-
position from certain citizens. It was
not known until a few days beiore the
election that there was such strong
opposition and everybody in favor of
subscription had to "wake for the

suspicion that the aecident was the
result of a deliberate attempt t
wreck the; passenger train. Thirty
minutes before the passenger train

A OI(4 sVmm of Kdentom Has AU Threat
Cwt and Badjr Badljr MwUlatad.

FUherraan $ Farmer.
' Henry Gray, a citizen and well
known colored man of Edenton, was
foilnd in ditch, on Saturday night,
inJHarvey'sNeck, Perquimans county,
N.fGfrith throat cut from ear to ear
and body horribly cashed and muti- -

Once said that tb at of good

and dealt Heason a blow which
rendered him unconscious The
negroes thinking they had killed the
white man, gave their attention to
their comrade who had been so badly
cut by Hearson, and carried him out
of the car. A number of them con-
gregated in another car and defied ar-
rest, declaring that they would kill
any one who attempted to take them.
Two white men, however, took them
unawares, shoved the car doors to-

gether and locked them and the
main portion of the gang was taken
to Merganton and lodged in jail.
Strong threats hane been made oi
lynching the negroes, and it is said
that there is a probability that they
will be taken in hand and punished
by the indignant citizens. Hearson's
wounds are very painful, but the ex-

tent of his injuries is unknown. He
was brought down to his home at
Cleveland on Monday, where he was
given proper medical attention. The
neoro who was cut bv Hearson is said

Limeade and Grape Phosphates

ODkA AND HIlfKUAX. WATEUS,

In ereater

passed York,ah excursion train passed
safely ove the switch, and after the
accident it was found that the switch
lock had been broken open with a
heavy oaken club.

Whit mnd Colored Schools in Georgia.

rariety than lowhere - in f JafodiM it seems that Gray and Hen
of the nation but the recommender of Jhe city. ry IDwinn, colored, had gotten into

some dispute while at work wich re--
fray." A public dinner was given,
speeches were made atfcdifferent points
and not a stone left unturned.

The friends of the railroad em

its legislation and in the exercise of
functions to a great degree a joint

egislatdrl I am therefore charged
URE DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

tjpecisi attention pgiTen t defeat,' on Saturday night he sought
Chicago, July 27. A special from

Atlanta, Go., says: The educational
committees of the house and senate in
joint session last evening reported in

witn tne responsiDuity oi pressing
upon your attention for serious con-

sideration the advisability of such an
extended and leisurely trip through

Z air kinds. Fine selection of fancy
bods and everything usually kept by
Lrfli aatnblishments.

uiat wonderful country to which ourWe have tnrites ooaa rounwin ia

to waylay Gray and did beset the
pth along which he had to travel in
goingto his home. When Gray came
up hit antagonist jumped on him at
once and, with a knife, cut his throat
and lacerated his body! fellinghim to
the ground horrible to behold and life-los-s.

' The body was dragged in to a

own city of Kansas, as practi-- to be fatally injured.
me ically two cities in one, is

braced about three-fourt- hs of the
property holders in j the township,
from whom will eomo the revenue to
secure the bonds and keep up the
road should it not be a success, and
it was a matter of surprise to our
people why there should be so many
opponents. ;

We have not learned the soeret yet,
but we have learned that we are go-

ing to have a railroad to Murfrees-bo- ro

by a large majority . and of
course we are happy.;

We onlv lacked this to put us in

onteted in keeping the head eool, the
feet warm, and tho bowels opooIlad
this eminent phrsioiaa lived in oet day,
and known the meeiti of Ayert PUBi
as an aperient, he would certain have
reeotnmended them, as so many of Us
cintingnUhed smccesaora are doing.

The celebrated Dr. 7avntwortb, of
Konrich, Conn., reeonunends Ayer'a
Pilla as the best of all remedies fee
V Intermittent Fevers." ,

Dr. I. B. Fowler, of Bridgeport,
Conn., saydV " Ayer's Pills are highly
and universally spoken of by the people
about here. I make daily use of them
in my practice."

Dr. lfayhew, of New Bedford, Man.,
says : " Having prescribed many thou-
sands of Acer's Pilla, In my practise, I
can unhesitatingly pronounce them the
best cathartic in use."

The Massachusetts 8tte Assayer, Dr.
A. A. Hayes, certifies : " I have made a
careful analysis of Ayer's Pills. They
contain the active principles ot well-kno-

drugs, isolated from inert mat
ter, which plan is, chemically speaking,
of great importance to their usefulness.
It Insures activity, certainty, and una.
fortuity of effect. Ayer's Pill eontsmo
no metallic or mineral tubttanen, bat
the virtues of vegetable rented a
skillful combination,''

Ayer's Pills,

Personal.BEST MILL'S, Mrs. A. M.McPheetcrs ia quite sick
at her residence, 114 south Dawson

iavor 01 cue uienn dui, wmcn masea
it a penalty for any teacher to teach
white children in a colored school or
colored children in a white school, the
schools being kept separate by the
constitutional law of the State The
preliminary discussion of the bill cre-
ated considerable excitement in the
North. Its passage is accepted here
as the fixed policy of the State. There
was little discussion in the commit-
tee. Every white man voted for the
bill, the two colored members of the

ditch near by and left, doubtless in
street.nnei xiritrini Ithe hbpe of its being undiscovered

Debl VY IltJcV I
Bave fry jhe vultures o the air. Soon

main gateway. May we go hence in
justifiable expectation that we may
have the pleasure and privilege of
seeing you at our own city."

The President replied as follows:
"Mr. Allen and gentlemen; I should
not be frank with you if I professed
that the invitation which you have
just now so .pleasantly arnj cordially
extended was the first intimation I
have had of your desire that I should
see you at your beautiful home. Is

Best Floiw.
Sunday morning the body was louna
aiid the murderer apprehended. Men
scoured the countrv until thev caucrht

Best Bread, him which was done before the gore
shape to claim our importance among
the best of counties! to live in and
offer inducements to those ho would
like to pitch their tents in a land of

committee voting adversely.
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Patapsco Flouring Mis,

Miss Jennie' Baker, who is visiting
Mrs. Ruffin, at the Batchelor mansion
on West Martin street, is quite sick.

Mrs. M. C Williams and Mr. Jno.
G. Williams left for the mountains
yesterday. -

Rev. Dr. E. A. Yates,! of Warning
ton, has been elected a member of
the "Institute of Christian Philoso-
phy" of New York city.

Col. T. C. Fuller, Col. Thos. M.
Holt ahd Dr. G. W. Blacknall are en-
joying the sea breeze at Morehead.

Rev. Dr. John S. Waiudns left yes-
terday, by order , of Orange Presby-
tery, to preach at Milton, N. C. next

had been washed fromi his hands and
while the knife dripped almost with
the blood of the murder. He was
taken to Hertford where he remains
incarcerated to await the action of
the coming Superior court Of law and

have thought that any trip I might.
Bl Fira in Minneapolis.

Mu?kbaolis, Minn., July 27. A
seven-stor- y brick building at Wash-
ington and Second Avenues, south,
occupied by the Boston One Price

established ik 1774. make bringing me in your neighbor-
hood would be incomplete, and want-
ing in advantage and profit if it
did not include a short stay

Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayec k Cb lcmiM,Um.

promise. Our place is too well known
for its health and beautiful surround-
ings to attempt any description now.

We know our schools will have a
larger patronage than before and we
expect to see many improvements
come with the railroad. Nature has
not done more for ahy town than it
has for ours, and we'mean to do the
balance first-clas- s and. without delay:

C. A, CAM BRILL HAIUFACTiaiKfi CO. , AA Sold by all Dealers I
in your active, stirring city.

OFFICE 214 COMMERCE: STREET,

Clothing House and iv franklins
house furnishing bazaar was burned
last evening- - The building and stocks
are estimated by the proprietors to be
worth $260,000 with a damageUof
$162,000 and insurance of $140,000.

R. W. SANTOS & CO.,
Dwinn is said to be fifty years old or
more while Gray was nly about thir- -

:
y- - ,

Referring to the communica
;i

ItOBFOLK,
-

VA.,Adjoining, buildings were damagedtion of A. B. 8., elsewhere
so yoq may count oh a larger roll of
papers to maU to this office before
long. J

.printed, we would say that

Sunday, after which he will visit his
aged father and family in Virginia,
and will remain there during the
month of August. His pulpit in this
city will be supplied during his ab-
sence. ;j

Mr. C. E. Wilson, ! editor of the
Wilmington Index, is in the city.

DEALERS IN COAL

The ttoars manufactured by C. A.
Gambrill Manufacturing Company, pro?

Jrietora PaUpwxlourmsMills,arenade
choicest wheat grown, and

always maintain their high reputation
foe uniformity, and are sold as low as
the price of wheat will justify. Ask your
Grocer for any of their well known
brands, and if he ha uot them, drop us

PJam specially; pleasedSthat the invi-

tation . which you. so kindly extend
to me has no partisan or political
feature but that the parties to it are
people of Kansas City desirous of
exhibiting to the servant and chief
magistrate of all the people what
they have contributed towards the
national greatness and prosperity, of
which every American citizen is or
should be proud; and the pleasure
which the non-politic- al feature of your
invitation fgives me is increased by
the fact that Kansas City is repre-
sented here by parties who are

--Frederick K. Dome, 18 years old,
as we understand it the schedule
from Raleigh to Ashe ville is all that
could be desired. We leave Raleigh
in a sleeper at midnight, pass the

by water and failing walls to the ex-

tent of $20,000. During the Ire
Robert York, fireman, was seriously
injured by the fall of a large piece of
plate glass. !

The New Canal Lota.
Paeis, July 27. It transpires that

has bien arrested in Chicago, charged
with robbing at Saratoga, in June of
last vear. a young i widow who had, Mr. Robt. Xj. Lee, now of W liming

(Domestic use, Foundry and SmitbJ,
1 IME, (Building and Agricultural),
Land Plaster, OalciaedPlaetec,Cement,

SniTCtES AND LJJKTBESX.'
Wo seU the best articles at "

a postal and we will tell you where they ton, is on a visit here.
1 can ne wu.

fountains in the dayttune and. reach
Asheville at 5:301b. m., making a plea-
sant run of it. On the return you
leave Asheville8 at 1 p. m., cross the
mountains , in the day-tim- e land have a

taken a fancy to wm-- no was one 01
the attendants at Congress Spring,
and Wle taking a walk with the

Yellow SVrer.. A OAMatRIIJU MFO Cp.,BalUaaoro, Bid.

only two-thir- ds of the new . Panama
canal loan has been subscribed. De-Lesse-

in an interview on the sub-
ject todfty, said "the amount sub- -

JM .11a. m J

Key WisT, July "27. --Jlwo newKepresenteu ox
case of yellow fever, since yesterday RRASONBLE RATES,widovf chloroformed her and robbed

her of $l,0tk) in Jewelry and money. actually engaged in - the! di-

vers enterprises which hare made
ALP 4. THOMPSON,

! V Raleigh. N. O
sleeper, reaching Raleigh at 6:30 the reported. Wo-deawi- correepondenoe solicited' rscribed wouia sumce ior tne present.next jnorning.
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